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Backgrou.'1d on Nexico Station Support Assets 
(Coverage of Soviet and CubanEnbassies) 

1. CUnilateraqJ coverage. Fro:n tr.e time the !··iexico Station 1;ras orJened in 

\.:Si.il 19£?}(by Bill Doyle) lmtil arrival of \-lin. Scott as COS in 1956, Charles 

Anderson III (still in LA/HQ) had developed a support 

exploit leads from the Soviet Embassy. This umbrella type project. (LIFEAT) , 

consisted of multi line phone taps, three photo sites, a mobile surveillance 

team a:1.d a mail intercept operation. 

. ~ ------~~--~~~--------~ 
. a. . Fhone ~aps were placed ~t: o~~h~~"'~~W~one company~ 

~handled by David HILST:sD (pseud~). · The number of lines 
' g'\1'-'q 

tapped \-tas lir.lt.ed by availability post nearby " . 

(since the taps Here 

Spanish transcribers. Generally. 

these Mexican Anerican) were related 

at that time felt was good security in that 

if they talked about shop;· they w::mld talk to each other.) 

b. Three photo sites \Wre handled by Anderson \-lith the help 

of Harry l<!ahoney (retired, living· in Chicago) and TDY TSD 

people checking the best type of c~~era, film, and concealment 

devices. These had sub-cripts under LIFEAT (LIMITED, LILYRIC, 

and LICALLA). LHriTED \·ras a fixed site bang opposite across 

the street from the front gate of the Soviet Enbassy which had 

both a vehicle and foot entrance. The Soviet gate · ... ·as on the 

t-!orthl!est corner. of their c::>mpound and LI::liTED i·ras. diagonally 

ncross a double barrelled street on the 
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ttat. block. LL:I'E::D \laS ~he first base a::d it opsra~ed strictly on an 

•:::: ~r::.;::.e:"',kl bas:i.s in tlte early sto.Ges. I tr_ink tLe i~exi Statio::1 bm:ght 
one storey 

this pro:p,3rty (a/Sranish. Colonial stone house) through Lnrousr:lE (check to 

be sure). Later this house began to fo.ll apart. This base \laS closed vrhen 

the Station got 1,10rd thet the photo of "uniden raan 11 ;,•as be:':.::g reJ.cased to the 

public by the i,.Jarren Co8lilission. The photo operators 1-1ere moved to another apt 

nea_rby. The property 't!as sold (under an operational agreement ,,rith LnrOUSIXE 

for a long term lease on the top floor of a new apartment blding to be built 

on this site) •. · LILYRIC Has planned as an alternate photo base to LINITED. 
. . 

It was in an upper storey (3rd floor -check) on the sane side of the street 

as LD·ITTED but. in the middle of the block South. It had a slanted view of 

. the front gate of the Soviet Ernbassy. The agent::;· 

which the Hexico Station about 1958 (check date), also usi.'1g 

LD!OUSI:NE as the ::.:urchaser . (check). This site overlooked the back garden of 

the S?viet E.r:1bassy compound. The purpose of this opsration ~-:es to get good 

identification photographs of the Soviet pers;:mnel (\:ho at thet ti;·ne Here largely 

unidentified in l-1exico Station records). The three photo. sites ,.;ere ha:.1dled by 

~mon Al v~ (Hexican citizen of U.S. n1other~ taught e~~entary level i!J. 
the_ American School). ·(5 collected the film ~~~~ from LIHITED 

a!1d LILYRIC three times a week. Eis sister 1s husband, Es (Hexican _ _, doct?rn 
.. 

developed and printed the . film into 8x10 c::m.tact pri!1t strips. .. The master plan 
·-tf.1ot {_..__.:.¥--- . . 

'.-:as for LICALLA film to -....~e processe~inside ,,TSD na!1 fror.1 1957 to 1959 (~r~er ) 

~- resigned) co~~--~ot handle the volume and as the unprocessed film began 

to accll!rlulate, the inside CO (Eahoney) beca:ne disgusted and t'Jok the filn out 

for~br·:'Jth;r-in-:-lm.: to process (probably early 1959). ThusC Ra:'TI~became 
the handler for all three photo ~.ses. A sensitive staff D monitoring operation 
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This ·Has ha:.- dled by Glen \HDDE~T (outside TSD o:.::-:'ficcr) o:1ci 

Vahoney usi~A.g Hq TDY toa:ns f'or(i::tonitoring. This opsration ~:as also separate 

from LIC:ALLA. The· bra houses in betHeen '.:ere rented to unsus!;ecting tenants. 

· c. i.:obile surveillance t·iaS developed by .P.nderson a~1d later placed 

. under ~·!ahoney and Joseph Sancho. 'l'his tea::n CO:lsisted of a hal£ 

dozen or so agents \-rho used three to fm~r late nodel cars and a 

( ' panel truck ,.;hich could be used on stake __ outs for photo CO'lera·.;e) o 

The plan '1-ras to activate this group by radio (from in·riTfcD 3ASE) 
Soviet 

· when so:::eone of interest left the/E.znbassy gate loTi th them 

until they made their I:J.eetings. · the L:C-!IT:W 

.SASE beflause they had LDli'l.'ED 

. This t-rorked fairly i-Iell of 1958 (check date) 

\{hen one of the too close to his target and 

· '\-:as arrested by transit police and turned over to the 

Hexican Secret Service. By the time the Station could arrange through 
. . 

a -cleared attorney to bail him out\(Ju:dd ~stin of the Goodrich, ) 

Little and Riquelme firm , the agent. had identifled Sancho (H'bo l·:as 

evacuated across the border at Nogales by Bob Shaw) and the inside-····-~ 

phone mrn.ber of Hahoney ( 1<1ho '1-:as subsequently replaced by Louis 

Puckett) • As a result of this flap, the LIF?AT project ~ms broken 

up into several others. The a~ents \.fere not changed but 1.-:ere given 
Fro~ · · · · 

ne\or crypts. /Estancona ar;.d ~replaced Anderson in handling 

the~late-;i]jphone taps. Puckett replaced Hahoney and handled the 

surveillance teai:J. (LIE:'fTnAF) and the photo bases thro~Jgh('te.r.10nJJ 

d. LIBIGHT was the CI".fpt used for a unilateral (originally) mail 

intercept handled by Charlie Anderson III, \J".ne agent (Mexican) had J 
a semi o.fficial status and arranged to obtain selected letters fro:n. 
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sub-nge::t in the .!-'ostal system (I thin..~ at the Eis case officers 
KTf8ns:o-Spera, ----~--------~ 

vere 18 tsr/Puc1<ett, Ra'.::ert F8ld:.1ann, anci .Alan Hhi te. 

2. \Liais~ cov3vas un::-eliable and insecure as chara·~terizcd by the nature 

,~- . ~. ~~ t th t t.. 'f'l' ~-f ~ • D~'"" {D.. .J.... f T"l .. _, . of the ex: C~Vl~a .E. 2ne • ... r:.e , <8XJ..can l .::> :tree vJ..OU 0 ;;; eaerCJ..J.. 

~·~ vith Hhich He d~alt ' .. !as ~~~hip pocket r,roupE ou~he I·Iinist~ 

Of Gov:rP...:."lent. This ~rinist!"1J s;~e!J.t a r1ajor part of its time on control of 

foreigners and :rolitical investie;ations. Their a~:;c!1ts 1-rere vicious, venal, 

corrupt extortionists. established contact vrith one of them 

(Levine De Le~ (later LIF+RE group) in about 1950 or 51. He g2ve them some. 

training (a group of about five surveillance ty-pes)~avel :,ontrol '.,·orkin~ 
tlile{'ai:rp,ort as Hell .as :&ile searches of na.:1e~ fron IDFS liqtrs uhere the files 

w~ere poorly oreanized and often iriaccurate. U o't . .f and 

infornati::m •:as developed but it could not be 

replaced Phil Roettinger. (resigned a Hahoney, Thomas 

Hazlitt, 

During 1958 some of the~onies of the] 

During this period, the U.S. 

Am.bassador Robert C. Hill (reflecting the policy of then Sec State J.F~ Dulles) 

was energetic in organizing groups to "fight cor'-..munism". 
·:·. 

One of these seeds 

grew into a proposal !·:iguel Aleman (jr. so!1 of for:ner Hexi President), acting 

for Lo::;ez ~:ateos, made to Hin Scott for a joint telephone tap operation. T'nis 

project· {LIEm!OY) t..rent through about four distressing years of a shakedo,,rn. 

Q'he ~~{LIELEGfJ-TT) Has inexperienced, old, ar.d greedy. His 

son ~..ras a masterpiece of deceit and corruption. LIELEGAliT also 

;:!anipulated c:::>ntrol over tl':e principal ager.t of LIBIGHT .§~ ~nte>:Pce~ The 

first case officer \.Jas .. Alfonso Spera inside ·with\Turner SmithJ{retired) outside 

ond John (TSD training officer for surveillance a:.1d head of the listening 

qc ... ,016? 
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.,.+"""'f. c.d ·r .. f..y.., · ; h:~ officer;))l ~· " · · ' ~·.,~.!." ~.; ~---~~~ LnT.l<:.ll:r t:-.e 

demand -r:mde. by the i~exicans.. Both §and John hed lar.guage difficulties and 

personal problerns associated 1-rith beir~.g outside the ststi:m~het the Eexic:an~ 

\·!ere virt'.wlly';unc~;ntro11a·~Jle, spend·i g n::.:ney a3 tbey pleased, squirrelring a'liay 

equip:-:tent · n.t · enorr:1ous costs, a!ld neglecti::-"g their part of the bargain~ 

productio~ of transcripts ~r S0era \·W s re-olac.ed 
• 4 

by Jack Brady \·rho found himself in the same pincer novell\ent of having Scott. 

approve a reqliest by LIELEGft1IT that the son, LIETVOY-2. 

Finally wheri the cost became ex.horbitant and there \..'aS little to show .for it, 

the project was revar::ped. § and Johri returned were replaced 

post to naintaii1 by a TSD officer, Chnrles Flick, who i-:as put 
Brady was reassigned to other 

the equipnerit./ Scott took over the project 
rans.fer. --

meetir:.g \.ri th LIELEGANT. 

He designat"ed An..11. Goodpasture for routine supervision 

of the listening post, pi_ck 

gealing~,_rith the~ 

and tapes. Goodpasture had no 

Scott t-1as ill or out of tot-m. Generally, 

all decisions were made by Scott. This was about late 1961.· 

3. ~':y menory is a little vague about tl:e origins of the Cuban Er::tbassy but I 

think the staff first developed from a pro-Castro group celebratirtg on New 

Years eve 1959. As I recall, it was a :r.akeshift arranger:ent of volunteers 

through most of 196_0 -end 61 with Tom Hazlitt producir:.g volu.:"linous rep6rts on 

their actb·ities and recruitit~g agents right and left a:::tong Cuban nationals in 

Hexico City. 

4. Personnel assignments. Of interest to us now is i-Iho 1.ras in Hexico during 

the period prior to Osi-rald 1s visit and the subsequent investigation by the 

i-farren Co!ll:'aission. To det_er7.1ine •ir.o :.ras there and what they t-!ere doin.g I 

t:.ave gro·.:.ped perso:1s tor:etber chr:.mologically 1.ri th areas of their assignrnent 

~J as the 
covering from ~to 1969 so th3t ~ names pop up, one can tell t.:hat 

'-·~~...\,..- tt-i<.-'u.--' 
. period the·.r were in H~xico and their assi!-'nments at the tine. 

J ~- ~· ~ . 
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8/5G-6/69 COS Hinst,on >i. Scott (dece8s8d) 

DCOS . 7/56 - 7/58 Alfonso Rodriguez (retired) · 
10/58 - 12/62 q e(retired) . 
·6/63 - 9/65 Alan t·ihiterct:i.red)-
10/65 - 1969 Stanley 1.-!at.son (retired in Nexico) 

COVERT ACTIO:·~ . 
(Prrc;r-to 19~ Hot-mrd. Htint (retired) 
Q_2L51+?-7J53 CJ!lliara- Hil}j (resigned) 
12/56 - 9/61 Stannard Short (retired) 

Chief 
9/61 - 3/64 David PhilliRs 
8/62 - 9/64 
2/64 - 6/65 
9/64 - ll/66 
10/65 - 1967 _...==="'--'-..,::; 

66 68 
68 - 71 

CUBA OPERATIOUS 

56 - 4/62 Tr.omas llazlitt Chief · 
2/60 - 4/62 ~(retired Coota Rica) 
4/63 - 4/65 Bob Shaw Chief --
9/63- 7/65 c~v-, -1-~~J. 
10/6J - 5/65 Lorna l~ackay 1...· f-!>. .. 

8/6];, - 6/65 David Phillips 
9/65 - 10/68 ~oseph Piccolo 
10/65 - 12/67 Peg5.r !·1azgard ': 

SOVIET TARGET . . . 

I 
I 

\ 
! 

. . 

6/57 -10/59 Louise L:zon (,vJ~,.'\,. .,1} 
9/59- 8/65 ~!~Chief.-
9/59 - 8/65 darbara !.f~~~ii\-

6/62 - 1/67 Prentice r.~arheine (ps) 
(retired ?) 

5/64 - 7/66 ~-lillian Bright 
· 4/65 - 11/67 Cyntl:ia Eausr:1ann 

6/65 - 7/67 Alice Pittinger 
7/65 ~ 4/69 Paul Dillon Chief 

SOVIET T?li.NSCRIBE'P.S 
6/56- 8/58 i·lorris Gordon (resic.;ned) 
6/58 - · 6/63 George ;asko -

Outside co· 

6/63 ~ 70 Boris Tarnsoi'f (:retired in J·Iexico) -

I 

i 
I 
! 
i. 

·.. . 
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SUPPORT ASSl::TS 

~ilat~phono taps 

~~ 1961 Ch&rles ~~derson III 
aL55~- 4~6b ~ !·:a~m@Asst . 
4/56 - 1;62 Frank Estancona Chief 
2/60 - 10/64 Thomos Keenan --

Chief ~ 'i Outside CO 
David ;-riLSTFD (ps) 
retir~d iri Mexico- ~ 

9/64 - 12/67 Hicr:ae1 Fcmner 

~photo . Cubans 

6/59 - 4/64 Robert Zambernardi (resigned l-:e:dco) 
7/59 - 6/62 Qlichard Spath~ TSD (retired) 

~photo Soviets. 

Harry T. Nahoney 
(retired Chicago) . 

3/54 - 1./59 

5/57 - 8/64 A. Goodpasture (alternate CO-
nnd internal routing) . 

6/58 - 6/63 Louis D~ Puckett (retired) 
6/63 - 1o/64'Tn&nas-i~an·-.;,;..-..\ IC.obe.t- t- H . r::_Q_ lcJ, 

65 - 66 Hilliam Bright ~·L~) Ia;, _ I, I' · 

~hone taps 

1959 - 1969 i-linston Scott (deceased) 
1959-1960 ·Alfonso S]:!era (retired) 
1959 - 1960C'fi:t.rner sm{thj(outside, 110\.J retired) 
1959 - 1960 JoliDl· (Training rept resigned) 
1960- 1961 John Brady (retired) 
1962 - 1968 A. Goodoasture -
1961- 1971 Charles.Flick (outside TSD Staff Azent- retired)-

(fri~9_?1:\ (R~bert l~§"1bergj (:r.et~red) 
3/54 - Z../59 Harr..r hclioney (ret~rad) 
!,./59 - 1961 Thona.s Hazli tt. 
L2/62 - 9/67 Robert Feldmann 

rSD Outside U.l'1it 

Gleri Vidden (r~tired) vss - 12/63 
:/59 -4/64 J::::seph ;:. Re::::igno (ps) Unit blovn nnd clcsed d:::t-:n 

l "i·'. -,-.. r·' ;i' -..~, fl ,\ .J ;·· ... ·.~ ·j 
.'- •

1
-! .. .:.l-~.:t :i ..:t.:..J t! • 

.. 

?"'" •·• .... 

in Hexi.co) 
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_SECRET 

Ab~.mt nid 1962 (cl~eck date) 

~ telephor:e nu::1bers of the Soviet, Cuban, a:-.d Satellite E:r..bassies. . 

Q!.:~th U.is fore',;a~~ing} LIFEAT ~unilate:::-al co·:erageJJ ,,:as (disconnected~ 

-~ recalf;tr:: ~-·!e:dc~ co~'1ected 5 Cuban lines, 5 Sov.iet lines, 3 Czech, . 

2 Polish, ·<;nd l_Yugoslev line. The. basehouse listen:!.ng post had a live 

. .:no:-.i tor ,,-::o r:ic:de sl:ort SU!'"!.:":laries of i!'lteresti.r.g conversations for a daily 

.... , 

resume i-ihich \oias received each day arour.d 8 a.n. (passed by Flick to Goodt:asture 

to get to Scott before 9 .a.!ll.) ·Later (when the reel vas co:n.pletely recorded) 

full transcripts \orere typed ar..d passed to . the 1~tetion in the same ~;ay, however, 

there '\.ras usuc:-lly a time lag of a day or so. Those transcripts lvhich hid 

Russian or another language besides Spanish or E.11glish '\.ient out of the listening 

post the day after. the transcript (of other 

typed. These reels were taken to another 

and typed. In the case Jf the 

about a week behind the 

·Russian converse.tions 

el ),.;as 

translated 

Tarasoff usually ran 

because of the volume of 

·-' .. ~ of the Soviet E:;:bassy. During this 

·period (fall of 1963) the reels \.Jere probably being brought into the station 

and carried to Boris by one of the people from the Soviet Section or they r:.ay 

have been carried to him by Flick but I think I brought the reel in and gave 

it to ~r~to take to Boris. Berbe.ra 

hat:.dled all of the processi:.~g of Soviet transcripts. Hy job involved screening 

the photographs as soon as ,_,e learned that the :nan calling hinself Ost-:ald \o.'as 

probab~y an kierican. However, here again there was a backlag because the 

photos \o.'ere picked up three ti::1es a 1,1eek but the ones r:icked up \-!ere usu:;.lly 

for dates a few days pre:ii'iously because ~he docta'.:?jproce:.'sed the film on a 

night t:i.:ne basis. Photographs 1,1ere nade _usually until one roll vas used but 

later "-'G got it chan;:,ed to one day coverage on each roll - in other Hords the 
·: .!--_.;/ '\_/"" 

operators;: cJ.eared the ca:::era each day 1.-:hether there \·.'CtS an~'1X~ a full 

roll of film exp:)sed. Instructions \.iere to_ cover office hours, photograph eech 
... ._ 
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ne'tr Soviet ai1d fa::tiJ.y, all fo:::·eignt::::rs cr:d .foreign lieenee plates. Eu:nan 

error did occur. but ec;enerally the agents t-:ere conscientious. The Cuban 

embassy coverage h.nd rnore sopr.inticated equip:nf'.lnt (a pulse ca:~,era) l;ut it 

frequentlY develor:ed necha:1ical difficulties. B:::>b Za,":lb<J.rnardi and(Spathar J 
(I thin...~) :r.andled this film - pick _up and delivery. L::->rna t~ac:<ay scree~:ed 

the'film iriside the station. 

I am certain thc:.t the Os1-:ald call came to our attention from the 

S:::>viet line. It ;ms picked u~~ and taken to Boris for a translation because 

.the caller \\as trying to S)eak Russian. Any delay \-ias caused by waitir.g to 

compare the photographs with the tYJ'ed transcript. There were no copies of 

transcripts ev~rj made in languages oth;r -than Spanish or because Win 

Scott could read only tho::e tt-:o languages a.r.d he ned the 

transcripts for operational leads 

On.a·o· ·1...,,., 
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